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PRODUCE NEWS

“Where Your Patronage Is Never Taken For Granted!”

COVID, Drought, Earthquakes and Fire.
At Least our Produce News is Good.

To mask or not to mask? To assemble or not to
assemble? To plant or not to plant? To water or
not to water? To vaccinate or not to vaccinate?
These are just a few questions we face. Plain and
simple, our lifestyles have changed. The fact that
we don’t know from one day to the next what we
can and cannot do exacerbates our emotions.
What is going on with school openings, class
schedules, masks? We have seven grandkids that
are a bit confused. That means Nana, the sitter
and chauffeur, is as well. Mask guidance is surely
contentious. Many businesses are starting to
mandate masks and some, vaccinations as well.
Seems like every 100 years we face similar
decisions. Covid has certainly filled our head with
worry and doubt. In California we have another
plague to deal with, the drought. The drought
doesn’t get the press Covid does, but it does
affect the jobs of hundreds of thousands of
agricultural workers and billions of dollars in
revenue. Almost one third of all acreage was
either plowed under, repurposed or not planted.
No vaccine for this, we’ll just pay more when we
shop. Everything in perspective, if you’re reading
this, you woke up. Occasionally we all need a
reality check, I received one during our Fourth of
July family get together, mainly a kid thing, water
slides and all. A good friend of ours brought his
family and the kids were having a ball.
I failed to see that one child was in a wheelchair.
Many of the friends we made with the Alameda

County Fire Department over the years have been
instrumental in helping me restore a forty-yearold fire truck, which was much enjoyed by the
kids. They all got to hose their parents except
Ramces, the little boy in the wheelchair. He is ten
years old and was off to the side smiling away,
you would never know he was just given two
months to live. We wheeled Ramces front and
center where we held a fire hose in his hands and
turned it on. Ramces cannot move his limbs or
speak but his expressions brought tears to our
eyes. His joy was overwhelming. I catch myself
saying this poor man with nothing is having the
best time of all. Not true. This young man has
more love, spirituality and humility then I could
ever wish to have. Yes, when I grow up, I want to
be just like Ramces.

Steve Del Masso
President
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Brussels Sprouts – The Mexico season

is
coming
to
an
end
and
the
Salinas/Watsonville season just started. The
early “first picks” from Salinas are very fluffy.
This is not an ideal situation. We will need to
be very selective on a lot-by-lot basis.

Broccoli, Cauliflower & Florets –

Salinas and Santa Maria growers are being
quite assertive in the marketplace. Each area
is making it a priority that their offerings
should be considered over the other area.
Products from both areas are excellent.

Broccolini® – does not do well in the

Red, Green, Butter, & Iceberg
Lettuce – The recent and ongoing heat
wave in California is not being kind to Leaf
Lettuces. Tip burn, lower yields and reduced
shelf life is now a daily issue I have to contend
with and work through.

Spring Mix, Baby Leaf & CelloPack – At the moment, everything is fine and

higher temperatures. It grows rapidly like a
plant should but when it starts to flower, some
people shy away. Don’t worry. The tender
flowers do not interfere with the sweetness
and if the flowers are open, they bring a bright
yellow burst of color to your plate.

Celery – Oxnard and Salinas Celery

growers/shippers continue to “duke it out” for
any and all orders. We are watching closely for
bolting issues as the heat passes over the
growing regions.

dandy with all Spring Mixes and Baby Leaf
items. The heat waves do not generally have
enough time to affect the baby items before
they are harvested.

❤❤❤’s

of

Romaine

&

Romaine – There is an upward trend in

pricing for all Romaine. Tip burn and bolting
are becoming a concern.

Green Leaf Crowns & Better
Burger Leaf – Supply and prices should

remain constant through the month. The big
question mark is to what extent the higher
temperatures will have on quality. There are
already minimal quality issues arising.

Red & Green Cabbage – Plentiful and
ready for your favorite Cole Slaw recipe.

“Stringless” Snap Peas – Snap Peas

are very resilient and tolerant of higher
temperatures.
Salinas Snap Peas are in
abundance and unaffected by the heat. Prices
should remain consistent.

Green Onions – Pricing and supply
remain constant.
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Cutting Edge
O-rganics®

& Pears – CA Apple Season

kicked off last month with the Gravenstein. It
won’t be until late August and September that
we see the supply replenished for the smaller
size fruits from the northwest. Until then, we
will need to rely on high-priced fruit from
Argentina and Chile.
The California Pear season began last month
with Green and Red Bartletts Pears and the
Starkrimson. August will bring on the Bosc,
Forelle, Seckle, Comice and D’Anjou.

Mexico Mangos – The Kent variety will
be our go to until we get into September.
Supply is excellent and quality is as well.

Cantaloupe & Honeydew Melons –

We received our first pallets of Cantaloupe and
Honeydew Melons from the fields of Mendota,
CA and they are terrific. Nice and sweet with
very favorable pricing.

Varietal Melons – The highly vaunted

and greatly anticipated Nor Cal Varietal Melon
season is now upon us. With the warmer
weather settling in, the season has quickly
come forward. Hami, Canary and Sharlyn
Melons are now on the market with more
varieties available day by day.

Watermelon – The California

Watermelon season is here! Fruit is a little
light in color to start but the flavor is already
in the good range.

………. solely about organically grown produce.

All wet veg items are readily available from
the Salad Bowl of the World, the Salinas
Valley. There are occasional spot deals
available as the heat is promoting growth.
Check our Weekly Hot List for some ideas.
Baby leaf items are looking good and
loaded with nutrient rich goodness.
Dry O-rganics® are in abundance as well.
Some are still coming to us from as far
south as Mexico and as far north as
Washington State. We pull as much as we
can from our local growers in the
Brentwood area to keep our footprint small.
The high-volume Organic item, Butternut
Squash, will kick off its CA season this
month. Look for pricing to come off.
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Ricardo’s
Market Insights and Highlights

Butternut SQUASH (Organic &
Conventional) – I expect to see the first
examples of the 2021 California crop to trickle in
either by the last week of the month or the first
week of September.

Round & Roma TOMATOES – The
big Tomato Growers in and around Merced are
doing an excellent job fulfilling our Tomato needs.
The Tomatoes that are being delivered to our dock
are solid red, with firm cells and popping with
California summer flavors.

I am trying to stay with California grown Roma
Tomatoes but there simply aren’t enough
available on a consistent basis. So we are bringing
in as many CA fruit as we can and filling in the void
with MX grown fruit.

Varietal

TOMATOES (SMALL) –
All the specialty varieties are readily available and
waiting your orders.
The produce world’s
jellybeans are at their peak sweetness and
packed full of flavor.

EGGPLANT – Fresno is going strong. So

many different varieties of Eggplant are on the
market. Give us a couple of days notice and we
should be able to obtain any of the eye-catching
varieties.

RED & YELLOW ONIONS – We are

obtaining our Onions from either the local fields in
and around the outskirts of Stockton or 4 hours
down Highway 99 from Bakersfield. Prices are up
slightly over past years but freshness and quality
are excellent.

Russet POTATOES – Bakersfield crops

are mostly gone. We are into the fresh 2021
harvest from the northwest. The first pulls have a
thin light-colored flakey skin. When we get to
September, the skins we be the darker color you
are accustomed to seeing. Pricing leveled off and
will come down as shippers bring their full harvest
to light.

HEIRLOOM TOMATOES – August is

the beginning of the peak for Heirlooms. Quality is
amazing and the flavor can be described as sweet
and tart with a burst of spectacular. This is the best
time of year to delight some friends with a green
or yellow Tomato based sauce.

SQUASH – August pretty much mirror’s last
month’s positive comments. Terrific quality, very
reasonable pricing and all of it from California.

Fingerlings POTATOES – Bakersfield

is still our go to region for the Banana and mixed
varieties. Prices are stable and quality is also.

Yams & Sweet POTATOES – The

2021 California crop of Yams and Sweets are
being unearthed as I type my column and have
been informed quality is outstanding. All sizes are
back in stock as are the various packs and
assorted varieties.
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POTATOES OF COLOR – I am pulling

product from the Stockton area. They cost a little
bit more per unit versus competition from Oregon
and Washington……but it’s well worth it. Local
Red, White and Yukon Potatoes set the standard.

Red, Green, & Yellow, Bell Peppers –
The Bell Pepper season is at full production levels.
Output from the three growing regions; Fresno,
Gilroy and Bakersfield is peaking. This month is
probably the most reasonable month for buying
premium quality California grown Bell Peppers.

CHILI PEPPERS – The California Chili

Pepper season is the shortest of any produce item
I deal with. It lasts between about 8 weeks and
back down to Mexico. Until then, quality, flavor,
heat, and pricing are unmatched until the season
returns next year. Please remember, you may
need to dial back your recipes by a couple of
peppers as the CA crops tend to be higher on the
Scoville Scale than the Mexican Fruits.

STONE FRUIT – More and more varieties

of Pluots and Plums are becoming available. It is
so fun sampling them at the market. It seems like
the newest varieties are even sweeter and juicer
than the ones they are replacing. Lusciously ripe
Peaches are commonplace, and this month is the
time to fully enjoy them. With the incessant heat in
California, the Peach season may end sooner
than later. The California Apricot season is
finished and has made the move to Washington.
Quality is at a level you won’t be disappointed.

ORANGES – I expect to be exclusively using

California Valencia Oranges all through the month
of August. Come September, I will start nosing
around at what is being shipped up from Chile. I
may have to commit to buy “offshore” to get us
through until the 2021 Navel Orange starts.

BLUE LAKE GREEN BEANS – I am

relying on Dwelley Farms in nearby Brentwood for
all our Green Bean needs for the month of August.
They do an exceptional job, and their customer
service is outstanding.

CORN – August is the month to use and highly
promote Brentwood Corn. It doesn’t get any
sweeter or consistent in quality than it does now.
Try some new stri fry, fajita and salad blends. Get
creative!

CUCUMBERS – There really isn’t much new

to talk about or mention regarding Cucumbers.
They are still making the long trek up from Baja
Mexico. Labels change as fields rotate through,
but quality remains good.
Farms in the Salinas area are doing a great job
keeping everyone fully stocked with their fresh
and locally grown English Cukes. On occasion,
when market demand outstrips their supply, I
bring up replacements from Santa Maria.

JUMBO CARROTS – Bakersfield remains

the region from where we are pulling our Jumbo
Carrots. Good supply, steady pricing, and solid
quality.

Texas GRAPEFRUIT –

I can definitively
make the statement that all our Grapefruits are
now of Texas origin. Ruby Red is now the go to.

LEMONS – Imported Lemons from Chile are
going to be the norm until the middle of November
when the domestic season begins anew. The
quality of imports is very good right now but the
pricing is elevated due to the shipping costs.

LIMES – August is going to be another solid
month for Mexico Limes. Pricing is reasonable.

AVOCADOS – I have been assured by

several sources there are enough very good to
excellent quality California Avocados to
comfortably get us through the month of August.
September can be considerably more challenging
as the transition from the California grown Haas to
Mexico Avocados begins. This year may be
another test of patience.
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Sarah’s Shout-Out
Root Vegetables – The Radish season

remains at a high point. Variety and quality is
unparalleled: Red, Black Spanish, Easter Egg,
French Breakfast, Purple and Watermelon.
Beets and Baby Carrots are also in abundance.

Grapes – For now, and the next few weeks,
I am looking forward to sourcing all Grapes
from Bakersfield. Flavor, sugar content and
color are wonderful. Pricing is coming off as
the season progresses.

Asparagus – Asparagus supply righted

itself a whole lot quicker than what we were led
to believe. Mexico Asparagus prices are
reasonable and quality is between and good
and very good.

Snow Peas – August is looking to be

another super month for Salinas grown Snow
Peas. Pods are firm with good sizing and
crunchy sweet.

Rasp, Blue & Black Berries –
• Red Raspberries – the hot weather is not
•

•

being very kind to Raspberry growers.
The California Blueberry season has
come to an early end. The hot weather
shortened the season. I am now looking
to Washington and Oregon.
All Blackberries are coming to us from
Watsonville. The hot weather is rapidly
bringing the crop forward and farm
workers are picking like mad.

Strawberries – The best way I can

describe all incoming labels of Strawberries
are “Red, Ripe and Wonderful”. As a reminder,
with the higher temperatures, the size of ripe
Strawberries trend smaller. This month is a
great time to feature and promote
Strawberries.

Nectarine Salsa
3 Nectarines (Approx 2 Cups) Diced
½ Red Bell Pepper Finely Diced
1/3 Cup Red Onion Minced
1 Habanero Minced
½ Cup Chopped Cilantro
Juice from 2 limes
Honey or Agave to taste
Salt and Pepper to taste
In a bowl, combine Nectarines, Bell Pepper, Red
Onion, Habanero Pepper, and Cilantro.
Season with Salt and Pepper and Honey or Agave,
add lime juice and toss.
Cover bowl with film and refrigerate 30 minutes.
Enjoy! Serves well with Chips, Chicken, Fish, or
Pork.
Nectarines are a good source of Vitamin A, Vitamin
C, and Potasium. They are also rich in Fiber.
Over 95 % of all the Nectarines that are grown in
the United States are from California
Nectarines are related to Roses and Almonds
There are over 100 Varieties of Nectarines
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JEFF’STRIVIA
QUEST

With all the UFO talk going on, I have to say,
“What are we all, interplanetary social rejects?”
When E.T. or his kind come for a visit, they
never talk to us humans. Earth might be a place
that the galaxy wants to visit for its natural
beauty but not for its people. But with all these
amazing sightings, it still seems as though the
biggest argument against extraterrestrial
visitation is that these intelligent beings
somewhere out there never want to get in touch
with us. All that travel and no Sushi, no fried
chicken or meeting Uncle Joe. And if Roswell
was fake, why did the undertaker call for 3-foot
caskets? Twilight Zone music, please…Do, do,
do, do, do, do, do, do. Let’s get to the trivia!
1)

Powdered Fruit Mix – Tang was
invented by NASA

A)
B)

True
False

2)

What Korean staple cost the South
Korean Government over $1 million
to modify for space travel?

A)
B)
C)

Tea
Kimchi
Bibimbap

Fax or email me with the answer and win a
great prize. jeff@baycitiesproduce.com

TRIVIA WINNERS

The answer to last month’s trivia was B) New York
Hot Dog. A New York Hot Dog is served with
steamed onions and a pale, yellow mustard. A
Kansas City Hot Dog consists of a frankfurter
topped with sauerkraut and melted Swiss Cheese on
a sesame seed bun. It appears each region or city
has its own variety. Locals fiercely proclaim their
variation is the best. As an outsider, not biased, a
personal favorite of mine is the Cincinnati Coney.
The frankfurter is topped with a specialized sort of
chili made with chocolate and cinnamon.
Congratulations to last month’s trivia winners:
Wesley Kuo @ Santa Clara County probation
Dept, Martha @ Executive Inn, Julita @
Strizzi’s, Joanne @ Spike’s Produce, Josh @
Ronaker’s Coffee Shop, Grady @ Coffee Time,
and Brooke @ The Danielsen Co.
Tom Brady (44) 3rd NFL Player
Madonna (63) 16th Pop Singer
Robert Redford (85) 18th Actor
Barbara Eden (90) 23rd Actress
Rachel Ray (53) 25th Celebrity Chef
Hello August to all those who are reading this, I
really hope something good happens for you this
month.” -Dave Hedges
Fax

or email me with the answer and win a great
prize.

BAY CITIES PRODUCE, INC.
2109 Williams Street
San Leandro, CA 94577
(510) 346-4943
FAX (510) 352-4704
www.baycitiesproduce.com

